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Contract AdvertisemenU taken at propor-
tionately low rates.

Ten lines Mild NonpareU type make one square.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

; WHOLE NO. 3,106WILMINGTON,
tfomestlc: Broil A Colored Man and

Wife Arrested for Fighting,
- John Grady and. his wife, i Anna

"

Jane
Grady, colored, were arrested by officer G.
,W., Davis, yesterday .morning, about J

o'clock, under the following circumstances
It was reported to the officer by persons
residing in the neighborhood of' Grady's
house, which is on , Brunswick; : between
Fourth and Fifth streets, that a fight or an
"affray, of some sort was in progress, within
the building, the discharge of, a, weapon of
some kind having been heard, together with
other noisy demonstration's,' in ' the house
Officer Davis entered and. found ' Consider'
able - blood about the room in which
Grady and his- - wife were discovered,
while the former had a deep gash cut in his
left arm or wrist, from which the blood, was
flowing freely. The couple were arrested
andiodged in' the guard house, but the
woman was subsequently released upon
entering into the necessary bond for her
appearance when called for. , The neigh-
bors say that Grady exhibits indications of
being somewhat demented, and that difficul
ties between himself and wife are quite
frequent '

..

Two guns Were, found in the house, which
were taken possession of by the police, one
of them bearing the evidence of having
been recently discharged

- pp"
The Perj dry Case. .

The case of Hardy Wright, charged
with perjury, came up for a hearing before
Justice Harriss yesterday morning. The
charge, as before stated, was based on the
evidence given by defendant in the case of
Wm. Buchanan and others, tried and con"
victed at the last session of the Criminal
Court for. disturbing a religious congrega-
tion. The accused was ordered to give a
justified bond in the sum of $100 for his
appearance at the next term of the Crimi
nal Court to answer the charge i

Marsden Bellamy, Esq., appeared for the
State and John L Holmes, Esq., for the
defence. - :

Io ! for the mountain
Those who have any desire to visit the

mountains of pur. own State,
a
which are

second only to those of Switzerland in
beauty and interest, would do. well to avail
themselves of the opportunity presented by
the excursion train iwhich leaves this city
for Henry's Station on Monday morning
next. They will . probably never have a
better chance to gratify their curiosity and
at the same time enjoy a delightful trip.

Thermometer Record.
. The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city: .

Augusta,. , . . . . .86 Montgomery .....84
Charleston, . . . . . .84 New Orleans,.., .88
Corsicana, ....... 80 Norfolk.;..... i.79
Galveston,, i..,.. 87 Punta Rassa, . . . . .87
Indianola, .......89 Savannah,.. ..... .82
Jacksonville, .... .80 St. Marks, 1.78
Key West,.;..... 92 Wilmington, . k . i 80
Mobile , 89

To Mothers Should the Baby be suffer-
ing with any of the disorders of Babyhood
use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup at once for; the
trouble. 25 cents per bottle.

1

TO BK ATTRACTIVE IS A DUTY of which
ladies may beet acquit themselves by the use of
Gouraud's Olympian . Cream, ail article which no
lady has ever tried 'without becoming its lasting pa-
tron.. Largo Bottles reduced to One Dollar. For
sale by J. V. MLunds. . i .

NO HOUSEHOLD IS COMPLETELY equipped
till its kitchen is supplied with Doolbt's Ysast
fowDKR,iaiown me country over aB me cnej a muvre
of bakiBg powders. It is made of the purest cream
tartar, so difficult to get even at the druggist's, and
it makes the products of baking surpassingly good.

' Hftln for the weak, nervous and debilitated. Chro
nic and painful diseases cured without medicine.
Electric Belts and other appliances, all about them,
and how to distinguish the genuine from the spu-

rious. Book, with full particulars, mailed free. :Ad
dress Pulyjsrmachbb Galvanic Co.,- - 292 Vine St..
Cincinnati. Ohio. ' :

j

' THB AMERICAN PEOPLK-N- o; people in ':the
world suffer as much with Dyspepsia as Americans,
Although years of experience in medicine had failed
to accomplish a certain and sure ;remedy for this
disease and its effects, such as

Water-bras-h, Sick Headache, CoBtiveness,
Liver Complaint, yet since the introduction: of
Gbebn's Ausust Flcwkb we believe there is no
case of Dyspepsia that cannot be immediately re-
lieved. Two doses will relieve you. Kegular size
75 cents. ;. J'- t :.

GOURAtJD'S)LYMPIAN CREAM. This stan-
dard preparation has from the time of its general
introduction received the unqualified commendation
of the beauty and fashion of the land. Its intrinsic
excellence and peculiar adaptation to the toilet has
secured it an Instant preference over every article
with which tt has competed, a preeminence due to
no extravagant laudation of its merits. No lady has
evor given it a trial without becoming its lasting pa-
tron, or has failed to confirm every virtue the pro-
prietors claim in its behalf. To the sallow, tattered,
red or pimply complexion, it renders a delicacy and
charm the very counterpart of nature, and, unlike
other preparations,, contains no suggestion of arti-
ficial appliance.' Reduced in price to one dollar, this
really excellent article will command a wider and
more extended patronage than that hitherto accord-
ed it. Warranted to 'contain no lead, zinc,- bis-
muth or chalk: For sale by J. C. Mttnds.

- SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC In the at-
mosphere experienced here during the summer
months, ;the lethargy produced by the heat takes
away the desire for. .wholesome food, and frequent
perspirations reduce bodily, energy,' particularly
those suffering from the effects of debilitating dis-

eases. : : In order to keep a natural healthful activity
of: the system we must resort to artificial' means.
For this purpose Schenck'B Sea Weed Tonic Is very
effectual. A few doses will create an appetite and
give fresh, vigor to the enervated body. ' For dys-

pepsia it la Invaluable. Many eminent ' physicians
have doubted. whether dyspepsia can be permanent!
ly cured by the drags which are generally employed ,

for that purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic, ";

turelfl totally different ftoto each dneo,ltalar
no corrosive minerals or acids y i?
regular operations or natp f
ctendes...The'toniy ICtur6d by -

On Monday Next .

"yE SHALL REMOVE TO .

; - OUR NEW STORE'.
Msanwhile we continue the sale of

CLOTHING UNPRSCEDENTEDLY LOW.
jy21-- lt rflPWSON & CO.

N. H. SPRUNT,
.

The Greatest Inducements Ever Offered
to the Public. i

ON THB 28TH OF JULY"! THERE WILL BE
at the Exchange Corner, a display of the

Finest Assortment of MILLINERY GOODS ever
shown to our people. These Goods will be sold
from that date until the 4th of Ausast at RTPKRn.
in vtij x w rAivAs. ine cost or uoods wiU not
be considered, as they must and will be sold. All
must come and see whether they purchase or not. -

Goods in the FANCY DEPARTMENT likewise
sold at a sacrifice. - : t

jl-X- t ; N. H. SPRUNT. .

Shingles ! Shingles !

QONTRACT j

. . and- - " J."

QOMMON,
For sale by '

jy 21-- U O. G. PARSLEY' & CO.
.:

New Crop I

Gaudaloupe Molasses
208HHDS

134BBL3. i

SUPERIOR NEW CROP GAUDALOUPE MO- -
LASSES, !'

'.''" , ' ,

Just landed Wyoming, and for sale Very

; Low for the times by

jy21-- tf ' WORTH WORTH.

Lager.
er. Lager.

jNOTHER LOT OF THAT y.

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE LA.GER,

- i . . ..

JUST IN FROM THE BREWERY.

THE FINEST LAGER SOLD.

jy BINFORD. CROW & CO.

Molasses. SZolasses.
JQQ Bbls GOOD MOLASSES,: - -

For sale low by
jy HALL PEARS ALL,

Nails. Nails.
Kcgs NAILS, assorted sizes. .

For sale by
jy tf r HALL & PEARSALL.

ALL
Trades made for my account by
OTHERS, REQUIRE MY APPROVAL TO MAKE

THEM VALID. '

jy20-t-f nac . D. PIGOTT.

YEMLATED STRAW & MACfllfAW

iTS,
At HARRISON & ALLEN,

jy l-- tf -
. Hatters.

Hay, Bacon, Flour.
AT WHARF,

30 QBALE3 CH01CB EASTERN HAT,
Now landing ex Schr. Yankee Blade.

IN STORE : ,

5000 LI?S CHOICE N- - - BACON,

; 100 BAEKELSwJ(Wne&t flouej

Manufactured at our Mills and for sale low by

jyl5-lw. B. F. MITCHELL 3s SON. ,

The Little Harry Jiiat Laip,"
DORLESS AND SAFE.

CALL AND SEE THEM AT

PARKER & TAYLOR'S
'. ( '

my 16-- tf 19 Front Street

For Rent,
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF OCTO

BER NEXT, that VALUABLE PRO

PERTY, known as the . .

Purcell House;"
This HOTEL, with its great advantages, SO WEIX
KNOWN TO THE PUBLIC," will be. rented upon

exceedingly favorable terms. !

i Apply to- -

je 19-- tf t WRIGHT & STEDMAN.

Brick. Brick.
TXTOOD'S FINE HARD BRICK. i

Fortale in Quantities-t-o Suit
Apply to N.B. VINCENT,

jy 19 tf " 2d Street, near Post Office.

Molasses. Holasses.
Hhds'CUBA MOLASSES, -

OA BblSN, 0,.01ABajS,
.orealebv

jyl5-tf- C , KERCHNEB & CALDER, BROS.

Haiti Salt. S
2000 LIVERPOOL SALT,

1000 SaCk" MARSHALL'S SAfcT. 'f ' .

ties ot . For salefcy. tKSRCHNKBCarol -

It is nel
sndPublJ

JULY 21, 1877.

boAkd of AiiDEBiaBN. ;

Abstract of Froeeedlnsa. ;

. The Board met yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock, at the: call of the Mayor;' present,
Mayor Dawson, and Aldermen ' Flahner,
Bowden, VonGlahn, Vollers, Foster, King,
and Lowrey. , .

The reading of the proceedings of the last
meeting was 'dispensed with, in . conse-

quence of Us being a called meeting. ,

A communication from the Board of Au-

dit and Finance was read, and, on motion
of Alderman Flanner, the license tax on re-

tail liquor dealers was fixed at $12 50 per
month, that of wholesale dealers at $20 per
month, and that on Cotton Compress Com--panie- s

at $50 per month. ' c

Tbe report of the Committee on Police
Was read, and, on motion, received and or--
uereu spreau pn ioe miuuics. , 1 ,

The committee appointed at the last
meeting to inspect stables, &c, made a re
port, recommending their acceptance, and,
on motion, the: report was accepted and the
committee continued.' ,

The Sanitary Committee made a report,
which was read, and, on motion, the re-

port was received and adopted. The re
port is as follows: I

io the Mayor and Board , of Aldermen :

r Gentlemen: In accordance with -- your
instructions, we have placed our committee
in communication with the Board of Health
of New, Hanover county.

! Being unwilling to assume so great a re-
sponsibility, and deeming it wise and ex-
pedient, we requested a meeting of the
Board of Health, to determine if, in their
judgment,; it would be safe to allow the
Spanish vessels now lying below the city to
come up to tho wharves and receive : car-
goes. The Board met, and under certain
restrictions, such as thorough fumigation,
cleansing the Crew, and a free application
of disinfectants, concluded to allow them
to approach the city.

In reference; to the brig Mary Frost, now
detained at the quarantine station with
sickness on board, we recommend that the
Quarantine Physician be instructed not to
Allow her to leave the station until 30 days
shall have elapsed since she entered the
river, and then subjected to a thorough fu-

migationprovided there be no sickness on
her for the preceding fifteen days, and her
ballast discharged at least ten miles below
the city. !. .

We further recommend that the City Clerk
be instructed i to immediately notify the
Spanish Vice Consul, in this city, that no
vessels sailing or clearing from any of the
Spanish ports usually infected with yellow
fever, will be Tallowed to enter this port
after the 15th of June or before the 1st of
October. I ' '

All of which is respectfully submitted.
; Henry G. Flanker,
I I. W. King. ;

'

; The report of Alderman James A. Low-

rey, on condition of the carts, was read and
received, and, ion motion, the matter was
referred to the Chief of Police, under the
supervision of the Mayor, and also to re-

port at the next meeting what four new
carls would cost. "

.

The Board then adjourned. "

Arrested .Under Suspicion Clrenm.
' stance. .:

A white man by the name of Joseph
Kelley, a stranger in the city, and who
claims to have Come here from Boston, was
arrested ye'sterday morning, about a quar-

ter past 3 o'clock, under rather suspicious
circumstances. It appears that the private
watchman on the wharf of Messrs. Worth
& Worth thought he discovered the flashing
of a light in the office of Messrs. Alex.
Sprunt & Son, on tbe adjoining wharf, and
went over to Messrs. Colville & Co.'s mill,
which adjoins the latter wharf on the north
side, and conferred with the watchman
there, who also has charge ' of the Messrs.
Sprunt'swharf,in regard to the matter. They
both noticed the flashing of the light refer-
red to, and went out on the street and got
the assistance of officers E. Allen and M.
E. Walker, of the police force, with the
view of instituting an investigation. The
party repaired) to Jhe Messrs; Sprunt's
office, on the Western side of which (in the
second story) they found a window hoisted
and upon entering the same from the veran-anda- h

the man Kelley was discovered stand-
ing in the room. The, private watchman
who has charge of the premises a colored
man approached Kelley and inserted his
hand in his collar, whea Kelley also collared
then watchman,'; cursed him and made a
remark to the effect that it would afford him
pleasure to kill about seven just like hini.and
it is said he had a seven-shoot- er in his
disengaged band at the time, with, which
he seemed prepared to execute his implied
threat. Officer Allen then stepped up and
told the watchman that he would take
charge of the prisoner, who offered no fur-

ther resistance, surrendering his "shooting
iron" to Officer Walker and accompanying
the policeman to the station house. ,' :n ...

Upon examining the office, after Kelley
was arrested, several of the desk drawers
were found open and papers disarranged,
and both the outside and inside doors of
the vault, in which the safe , was , located,
were open. . We learn, however, that the
latter had not been fastened. , ; 4

Kelley says that he was asleep on .the
piazza when it commenced-raining- , and he
then raised the window and went inside to
keep dry ; that the flashes of light seen by
the watchman were caused by his repeated
attempts to light , his pipe by , striking
matches, and that he entered the vault to
strike one of them. He had a carpet-sac- k

containing $2 16 a currency, a Barlow
knife, a lot of I matches, two soldering
irons, a file, hammer, . hard chisel three
bars osolde an awlr a phial containirii
acid, a few articles of fclothing,'j '2.,
including the pistol which he gav '
cer Walker, some of the
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and volunteers are calledtroops,Greet's iustchuk is completely , sur--
Russians reported in posse s--

'Tof the'entire railway line of. Cherna-:!lSDdKusten- dji.

Tbe Turks are

not to have more than 100,000 men not
Tforlresses with which to meet the Rus-'.- ws.

Grand Duke Nicholas has, enough

at Tirnova to prevent tliem from riu?

with the movement on Adrianople.
'fiilrty thousand Rnssiana are advanc.

L 0a Widden ; Roumanians will join in
Turkey does not

.to bombardment.

expect to prevent the Russians from getting

lo Adrianople. A committee from

liisTille called upon the President j and

inviled fiim and Cabinet to visit the Exhib-

ition on September 27; accepted, - .

The Cabinet goes to Virginia Tuesday.

A delegation of business men irrespec- -

4th and 5th Dis-i'ri-cti
iive of party, from the 3d,

of North Carolina, is expected in
Washington to ure a change of appoin- t-

meats in those districts. New York
marketsloney easy at 1H per cent;
gold stronger at 105; cott6 steady at 12

51G12 716 cents; flour4 dull and 1020c
lower; wheat doll' and 24c lower; corn,

western mixed ungraded 58 60c ; spirits

mrpentinefirmatSlic; rosin easierat 1 80

1 85 for strained. -

Latest By Mail.;
A Man Seventi-On- e Year Old Ar-

rested for a murder Commuted In

; jSpccial telegram to the Dispatqh.
PoETSirocnr, Vx.t July 19.

Iuformation-wa- s yesterdaylodged
with Jadge Watts to the effect that

--a man by the name of Henry C.
Sykes, who murdered a man in Nor-- '
folk county by the name of j Henry
Clinton, in September, 1855, and who
made .his" escape at the time, bad re-

cently returned to his former home.
Judge Walta at once issued !a warr-

ant for his arrest, and placed it, in
the hands of Sheriff Lesner to be
executed. The sheriff last , night
proceeded to the house designated,
in Butts' road district, and arrested
Sykes without any( trouble, and
brought him to the city, arriving here
shout 4 o'clock this morning.!

,
The "prisoner is said to have: resided

many years in Florida since j he left
this section, and has also spent seve-

ral years in North parol iria. J He is
ahout seventy-on- e years of age, and
is said to be still very vigorous. The
records of the court contain a full

.
history ofrihe case. r: '

. The New Parly. j ij

Special to Philadelphia Timea j

- Washington, July 19.!
Judge Uartly, Jor a long time

Judge of the Supreme Court of Ohio,
anu now a prominent lawyer! in this

is the authority for iho
that already a well-conceive- d

and arranged movement is on
fejl looking to the formatibn of a

eff politicalpartv, to be called "The
Uion Party." Judge Bartly is! a
brother-in-la- of the Shermans, and
dm always been considered a Democ-
rat. He says that he endorses the
policy of Hayes, and that Hayes
would like to see the Union party be

me the power in the land. Ex-aeoal- or

Foote, of MississinDi and
U-pnes- is partner of Judee Bart--

lh and Jie is Jn outspoken advocate
the new movement. It is 1 alleged

Jat many ol tl)e bureau officers, iof
,e Apartments and the I clerks,

wboae homes are (ostensibly its the va-.1- 0

States, are secretly, working
and at home in the inter-- 'ol this new movement, and that

'the early part' of October a caucus
m be beIMn this citv of alii Dromi- -

2en Who intena to go whh the

j Bobber ArreeiJ L
tSjiecial to Uie Daily News.1

m . SrasnuRT, N. C., July 18.V
y 8Pccial agent.8 Williamsw booth,; of, the postoffice depart-- '

jn , arre8ted A; w. Howerton, aab-- i'

fte agent on the Western
C Marolina Railroad, for robbing
iiS L ecoy money placed in
rea purpose, was i ireco- v-

com?'? IIowerton, and he was
laU.

e1 Jail in default of 1,00

aispatch to Journal of Commerce.
. New Yoek, July 19.

iini ifCIaIi fron New Orleans says
Bnrv! dement made by "Major
aJ:ne' th,at, the information 'filed
.done Rettfming; Board was

111 Inn n4.AUAA m

eS !uqmry 1,as been ma3e to as
aay nj; , reayacts, and though it

. " Pluveo mat tne
HSS?6 ln his interest;Certam

K iU ome way in-t- h

K?? ihlorih in theinterest of
uruonuemocratio element.

dflfi bS."? Northcrolina
wgon,

railroaJ,
u "U Uiu 1lD, i

,N. C, SATURDAY.
chestnut trees, in this section. ' Sev-
eral persons were hurt on last Friday night
by being in the way of tobacco boxes that
were being thrown from the burning fac-
tory. John Stevens, a lad about 16
years of age, living west of town, while
carelessly handling a pistol on last Friday
evening, accidentally, shot himself in the
head, inflicting a painful but not serious
woundl- - Wages paid hirelings, at
present, are quite low field hands not get
ting more than about 65 cents a day, and
those with threshing machines (which is
very hard work) getting only $9 per month.

Charlotte Observer: Yesterday
evening, about 6:30 o'clock, in his storo at
the corner of College and Second streets,
McD. Arledge was dangerously1 cut by a
knife in the hands of John W. Roberts,
who has been employed as cotton sampler
by Messrs. Sanders & Blackwood. No one
except the two men, Arledge and Roberts,
know the causes which operated to bring
about the difficulty. Roberts was bound
over in the sum of $1,500. 'Mr. J. Ai
Boyd, who has just returned from a trip
through the mountains, yesterday had at
the Central Hotel a rattlesnake which was
captured on Bald Mountain. It Was about
four feet long and had eleven rattles, that
is to say, is twelve years old. i Work
continues to progress vigorously on the Mc-
Ginn bonanza. A level has already been
started at hanging wall, northward on the
vein, carrying a nine foot breast,: which is
an uncommon feature in mining operations
for precious metal ores in any country.

Several cases of a somewhat new form
of fever have recently come under the ob-

servation of the physicians of this commu-
nity. Its peculiarity is that it produces con-
gestion of the nerve centres a result which
is not effected by the ordinary forms of fe-

ver. There have been two or three deaths
from it in this community. A. W.
Loyns, the merchant who disappeared from
his home in this city several months ago,
Without any warning, and was not heard of
until day before yesterday, arrived here yes-
terday morning from Atlanta. !'

THE GITY
NEW ADVKRTISEinENTS.

Woktii & Worth Molasses, j

Binford, Crow & Co. Lager.
O. G. Parsley & Co. -- Shingles.
Munson & Co. Cheap clothing.
N. H. Sprunt Great inducements.

Local Dots.
The rain fell inj torrents in this

city and vicinity last night.

The Mayor tried no cases before
his court yesterday morning. s

The Whiting Rifles cleared $60
by their excursion on Wednesday. .

We aro glad to notice that the
broken windows in the City Hall are being
repaired.

Several heav storms ot wind
and rain passed over this city andi vicinity
Thursday night and yesterday morning.

About a dozen of the Charlotte
Greys came up from Wrightsville; Sound
yesterday afternoon, and left for home on
the evening's train.

Only thirteen of tho newly ap-

pointed Magistrates have qualified thus far,
leaving nineteen to do their swearing be-tw- een

now and the 1st of August.

We learn that the Charlotte
Grays, together with quite a number of la-

dies and gentlemen from the city, had a
"hop" at the Sound Thursday night.

We learn from the Charlotte
Observer that the Hornets' Nest Riflmen, of
that place, will make an excursion to the
seashore about the 10th of August. We
shall be glad to sec tho "Hornets" down
this way. ;

A colored woman who .gave
lier name as Lola Montez (a very familiar
name at one time, by the way,).was arrested
on the street at 11 o'clock Thursday night,
in a state of intoxication. She will be held
for a future hearing.

Apportionment for tbe city Govern
meut. '

The apportionments of amounts for the
various departments of the city govern-

ment, for the current year, as reported by
the Finance Committee.and adopted by the
Board of Aldermen, are as follows:!

Police Department 1 Chief, $1-200- ? 2
Captains,' $1,200; 2 Sergeants, $960;! 20 pri-

vates $8,400; incidentals, $2,240. Total,
$14,000.

Streets 4 mules, carta with drivers, and
all repairs to carts, shoeing mules, &c., $1,-44- 0;

10 street hands, $2,400; 1 superinten-

dent of streets, $420; incidentals, $1,900.

Total, $0,160.
Fire .Department Monthly appropria-

tions to thre9 steam fire engines $4,500 j to

Hook and Ladder Company, $60; new hose

(to bo paid for during the year) $2,200;
keeping cisterns in order, $200 incidentals,
$500; Chief and Assistants' salaries, $400.

Total, $7,860. , . Us.ff'r): ',
; j .u

'

LigM Department Qua Company con-

tract, $6,000; lighting, repairing and clean,

ing lamps, furnishing kerosene oil, &c
$1,740. Total, $7,740. ;

' Sanitary Department. Salaries of Health
Officer and Assistants, $2,040; disinfec-

tants, &c.,' $500. Total, $2,540. L j

:, Advertising and Printing. Total, $800
; Public Buildings. Two Janitors (at $35

per month each), $840; 1 messenger (at $20
per month), , $240. Repairs, $1 ,500. To-

tal,, $2,580. .
': ':ir"-'- ;:;:'-rU'.:- ;

'fflsafaneous. Prisoners, $200; street
improvements, $400; sundries (including
making up of tax books), $760; salaries
(Mayor; $1,000? Clerk and Treasurer, $1,-20-

Assistant Clerk and Treasurer,5 $800;
'

Attorney,;'. $300; Clerk pf the Board ! of
AudiV $500; Market Clerk, $360;) $4,560;
extraordinary, $2,400. Total $8,320.
u Grand 2otoi.-$50,000.'- :-

,ri jl;hpre twill probably be a freshet ? in
.the.Cape Fear aftex the heavy rains of the
past few days

A ue scnooner.j. 4 . Amgm, . rvauttsr,'
arrived at Ne W York from this port on V

'
18th inst. V

VOL xx.-Non- o3.

Ireland Ahead.'
By Cable lo the Journal of Commerce.

London, July 19.
In the rifle match at AVimbletou

to-da- y Ireland won the Elcho Shield.

Great Demand In Europe tor Amerl-- i'
Wheal. I ; '

,1'f.-.-

A .New York letter of Saturday
says -- Ane most important news to-
day relates, to an extraordinary r de-
mand for our new; crop of wheat on
British and Continental account.
Yesterday and to-day- 's cablegrams
were received ordering purchases for
about all that could be had at current
figures, and when it is added that
transactions for the weekV have jrvqi
up to the enormous aggregate jot
nearly two millions of bushels, the
magnitude as well as the urgency of
tho movement will be comprehended.
These operations, it should be ob-
served, have been attended with lit-
tle or no excitement, the parties en-
gaged in filling the orders apparently
being desirous of executing them, for
obvious reasons, as quietly as possible.
In addition to the fact that one' of
the 6teamshipline8 had let all its avail-
able 'grain room'1 two months ahead,
it, may be stated that like offers to
othertne8 have been declined unless
at an advance on present rates. Par-
ties most conversant with the grain
trade are persuaded that there is
something about this ; movement
which is not apparent on the surface.
These heavy purchases on European
account cannot bo on the calculation
that our harvests are to turn out
badly, as all the reports from the
West, within the past few dayhave
been of a character to show ; that the
crops are to be fully up to the aver-
age. Even the corn, which was in
some danger of rust from excessive
wet weather, is turning out much bet-
ter than was expected. These facts
are as well known abroad as at home.
It is assumed, therefore, that the pur-
chasers on the other side ) must have
some information concerning the
war of a kind to convince them that
it is going to be protracted and that
England will not be able to keep out
of it a great while longer. It is hardly
necessary to add tnat these opera-
tions have been attended by a marked
advance in prices." 1 i i

Barbecue Poetry.
j (Raleigh Observer.

At the recent barbecue given by
John Gatling, Esq., at his farm near
this city, to the members of the Ka- -

leigh bar, Coh T. C. Fuller presided
at the head of the table. In taking
his position' he delivered a neat and
appropriate speech, concluding with
the following impromptu lines: ' ' '

Oh ! there's not in this wide woild a plea
sure more sweet, - ;;

Than to draw to this well-- f urMshecl table
your seat. 'i

To fill yourself full of the barbecued pig, i;;

'Till you feel in your stomach that you are

As either old Grant or that other man,
Who cannot eat more of the pig than you

j can .' :

While you sit and enjoy this excellent
cheer. !

Never forgetting the glasses of beer.
The Jew and the4 Gentile contending for

' right, .
"

The Moslem and Russian go on with their
fight; - ' -- '. ? :

We care not a cent for, their strife and their
' battlinsr. ' ' ii '

But .will eat tbe fat pig of our 'fat friend
John Oatling.

A viaeearastne Report from Liberia.
(Charlotte Observer.!

A colored man, who says he has re-

cently returned fjom a trip to Li-

beria, is in this city at present and is
expressing his opinion very freely as
to the country which some of the
colored people of the South seem to
regard as an Utopia. He says there
can be no where on the face of the
earth a more unhealthy country. A
man forty years old, going from this
country there, will not live two
weeks; a younger man can live long-
er but he"will never have any health.
The people have a disease of the feet
which causes their toes to fall off and
kills about half .of them, while the
other balf 'go limping nearly all the
time; This man represents Liberia
as the! most God-forsak- en country
imaginable, good only to stay away
frmnr '

'Irealar from the Board of .Aerlcnl- -
' ,' . : . tnre. . :

.v IIaxeigh, July 18, 1878.
, (CIBCUIiAK NO. 16.)

To the Board of County Comniis- -

sioners, Gentlemen:
. At a meeting of the Board of Agri-

culture, held in Raleigh on the 17th
instant, the following resolution was
passed unanimously:

"Resolved, That . tho Board of
Commissioners of the several coun-ti- ei

Tie requested to send to the Com-
missioners of Agriculture a map or
plat of their respective counties, to
be hung up in the department 'of
each county, with its products in the
Agricultural Museum." 5

;

The Board, being impressed with
the Importance of having: on exhibi-
tion, permanently, such a 'collection
of all the agricultural products of
our State - as will illustrate jtf re-

sources, have directed the Commis-
sioner to collect and so arfauge speci-
mens as to show each county separate-
ly in a !hallfor that purpose, . con-- r

nected with this office. .To: complete
the display, they lesire a map or plat
of each county Jto be placed in the de- -

assigned to. such ' iiounty.?artment therefore, greatly favor the
Board by causing one of. your county
to be forwarded to this office. It will
be neatly framed and placed in ; the

1 f ' TT11 '
. .useum nan. Any service your

ouaru may render in assisting us to
secure specimens' from your county,
to be placed on exhibition, will be ap-
preciated. I send herewith a copy of
my! Crop Report for June, in which
you will see the names of our special
correspondents for your county, yrho
will take pleasure in forwarding any-
thing designed for this Department.
If possible, we would be glad to have
your map, and such other contribu-
tion as you may make, by the first
day of September. It is important
to nave tnem properly arranged in
time for our exhibition at the Pair.
Your early attention will greatly
oblige,

Yours, most respectfully,
V L. L. Polk,

x Commissioner.

Spirits Turpentine.
4-Re- v. J. B, Martin has recovered

of his spider bite.
--p The frog mentioned yesterday

"aevourca, not drowned, the chickens.
ColJ Waddell spoke at the University. The
last word we omitted.

--p mr. uwens, m Uharlotte, was
prostrated by lightning on Sunday, re
ceiving; a partial paralysis in hisriglit arm,
which still continues.

--h Messrs. P. II. Hanes & Co., to
bacconists at Winston, lose about $35,000
ny the late hre. Insurance $15, 000. Only
$2,500 insured in State companies.

--p The Raleigh and Gaston Rail-
road made an excellent exhibit at the 27th
annual meeting.held at Raleigh on tbe 19th.
It has earned above all expenses $85,749.72.
What becomes of this ?

H-- Goldsboro Messenger : Our
young townsman, Mr. Arnold Borden, had
six acres in peas and realized' over $1,000
net.j or about $150 per acre, after deducting
cost of boxes, packing, freights and com-
mission. i

'
l

--p North State Press'. Maj. Thomas
Sparrow and Mr. Jacob Swindell, have
taken the contract to remove the obstruc-
tions from Pamlico river. They will com-
mence operations as soon as they can make
the arrangements.

--p J. M. Robinson has been re-
elected President of Raleigh and Gaston
and) Augusta Air-Lin- e" Railroads. Major
J. C. Winderwas td Superintendent,
MajL W. W. Vass' re-elec-ted Treasurer,
and 13. R. Hardin Master Machinist.

Three young editors are touring
it iri Western North Carolina, viz:: Ram-
say,1 of the Statesville Landmark, Davis, of
the lorchiigJU, and Brewer, of the Salisbury
Watchman. Caldwell, of the Charlotte
Observer, says they are fearfully armed with

dead-head passes. '.; J

Charleston Nexos and Courier :
We are glad to announce that the prompt
action of Col. Duncan has already resulted
in Flat Rock being added to the daily mail
via the Spartanburg and Asheville Rail-
road. This will be particularly welcome
news to the Charlestonians sojourning at
Flat Rock. ;

Durham 2obacco Plant : Farm-
ers tell us that the tobacco plants are not
growing off very rapidly, and do not pre--'
sent a veryhealthy appearance. - - The
plumb and blackberry crop is the largest
seen in this country for many years. --p
There will be a meeting of grass widows in
Durham Wednesday evening at 8J o'clock.

- Salisbury Watchman: Mr. ID.
C. Turner, of Unity township, a good man
and a valuable citizen, was kicked in the
bowels by a horse' on the 10th insL, and
died on the 13th. He was aged about forty
years; a single man. He gave a part of his
property to the Presbyterian and Episcopal
missions. There were about l,500"vis- -

itors in our city last Wednesday. The
weather is very favorable for corn, cotton
and tobacco. Wc are having nice showers
every day or two. j i

Raleigh News: John Grier, a
convict, who escaped from the G. &N. C.
Railroad on the 10th of October 1876, was,
on Wednesday recaptured by Deputy
Sheriff W. F. Griffith of Mecklenburg;
who delivered him to the Penitentiary au-

thorities here yesterday. Beaufort
correspondent of the 19th: James Justice,
son of Mrs. Benjamin Justice, of Raleigh,
died here to day of congestion of tbe brain
and liver. He went out fishing yesterday
and became overheated, and on returning
drank too, much ice-wat- His remains
will leave here to-d- ay and arrive in Raleigh
Friday morning at 2 o'clock." J :

Windsor correspondent of Ral-

eigh Observer: Our people are waking up
some from their folly. There was more pork
raised in Bertie last year than any previous
year since the war Our people raised more
wheat also this year. I know one man who
planted one bushel and got twenty bushels
at harvest time, another got twenty-thre- e,

a third got twenty-on- e and a half, and: a
fourth planted six bushels and got. eighty-fiv- e.

I We have had a chapter of acci-
dents in our Community of late. - First,' a
little negro boy was drowned; then a very
clever young man, John W. Marden, was
killed by his horse; then again another lit-

tle negro boy was drowned.

. Raleigh Observer: Mrs. Grissom,
the mother of Dr. Eugene Grissom,- - of this
city died at her home in Granville county
yesterday morning at 1 o'clock. We
learn that a telegram was received in the
city yesterday, from Col. I. J. Young, now
in Washington, in which he says, "Richard
is himself again." John Nichols has re-

turned from Washington. He says he was
beaten by the intervention of John Pool
and Keogh. A dispatch was received
at the Department of Agriculture yesterday
from Mr. A.. W. Green, the fish expert
from Massachusetts, stating that he would
arrive in our city this evening; with a large
quantity of young shad forour waters. The
work ! of restocking Cutwaters' with fish
though slow, is surely progressing. , ,

'

- IWinston Sentinel: Bishop Kav-anau- gh

preached an elegant sermon in . the,
M. E; Church on last Tuesday night.. '

Those having a large numberof bees re-

port a heavy yield of ' honey nhis season,
although it opened unpropitiously for this
indefatigable little. ' worker.;' Prom. tha
country new honey has been brought

t
in,

and sold at 13 cents per ft. in comb. -

There are a large number of guests staying,
at ou County Pauper Institution, and they
are principally those of the weaker sex.

The special-train- Jibat left here On last
Saturday evening ran 'over and killed threei
cows. Winston has nearly. 31)00' in-

habitants, but has no 'fife' engine;-publi-
c

well or cistern. That speaks "volumes in
their faver-.- WtthagiSosuppIyT of
water thousands of dollm worth ol
property ''could have ber(aved.on Jast;
Friday . nighC.v---Nectarin- es; apiSots:
and the finer and larger varieties of plums
and pears; seem to be going "001, ' with the


